REAPPORTIONMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ROLL CALL

Present 9 - Schuyler Sheaffer, Jonathan Alexander, Robert Charland, Blake Plavchak, Matt Singer, Daniel Wood, James Murray, Emilie Yonan, and Shawn Carter

Item #11 Review of “Shared Goals” document

Discussed

Item #12 Engage Pgh RAC site update
  • Introductory narrative from Council site
    (<https://pittsburghpa.gov/council/re-apportionment>)
  • Current council district map that includes ward-precinct lines
  • Link to I&P GIS Dashboard
    (<https://pittsburghpa.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/6167b183dde14093b4bb17f7bf279b842>)
  • Shared Goals document
  • List of Committee members and Council members that appointed them
  • Link to resolutions establishing the RAC and its appointees
  • Meeting minutes

Discussed

Item #13 Discussion on list of invitees to future RAC meetings

Discussed